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PACIFIC ALUMNI

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

1924 WELCOME

Happy lieu; I]ear

N. M. Parsons '02
President of Alumni Association
The Pacific Alumni brings you New
Year's Greetings this outstanding year
in the history of our college.
The contracts have been let and
now there is starting to arise those
splendid structures which before the
year closes will be known as Pacific.
It will be mighty difficult for our
alumni to recognize their Alma Mater
in her new home and in her new garb.
We have had many a sad heart-throb
as we have thought of the enchanted
halls, hallowed walks, and scenes of
fondest memory so soon to be no
more. But we have gradually grown
to where we can transplant our rich
memories and hallowed affections of
days long gone by.
Our Alma Mater will look so fresh,
so artistic, so permanent in her new
setting that her old endearment will,
in no way have lapsed. The campus
is beautifully located just north of the
best part of the fine city of Stockton.
The great San Joaquin-Sacramento
Valley is looking upon our college
with a possessory smile. Here is des
tined to develop a great interior col
lege, and we shall call her name Pa
cific, our Pacific.
The buildings are arranged in three
groups : the first and nearest the high
way are the Conservatory of Music
and the Academic buildings, next are
the dormitories and social hall, and
farthest toward the west are the
buildings fitted for our athletic pro
gram. Mr. R. W. Moller of San
Francisco, who was awarded the gen
eral contract, says in the Stockton
Record, that these buildings which
are to be of red brick trimmed with
white stone and having a black slate
roof, will be among the most beauti
ful school buildings in California. He
assures us that all will be completed
by August 1, 1924. The Stadium is
to be one of the most interesting
units of our new 7 development. It was
built on the Stanford plan with slant
ing dirt walls sixteen feet high. It
will seat 20,000 spectators and should
play a large part in the athletic pro
gram of the great valley and become
a rallying center for our Stockton

a.s

EVERETT MERRILL HILL '93

J

ust now Old Year dragged out and left;
A moment I mourned as one bereft.
Then I thought: His going has not cleft
The World in two,
Nor wrecked the blue
Of either sea or sky.
"Only the man with the measuring rod
Is marking time for the folks who plod;
Greathcarts still share the years with God,"
Gratefully said I.
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ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
OF "THE MESSIAH"
EXCEPTIONAL
Chorus and Soloist Render Difficult
Oratorio In Masterful and
Artistic Manner

Before an audience of more than a
thousand music lovers from all parts
of the Santa Clara Valley and the
Bay region, the College of the Pacific
Chorus gave its annual presentation
of one of the greatest oratorios ever
written, "The Messiah," by Handel.
Charles M. Dennis, the director of
the chorus deserves highest praise for
the success of the entire performance.
The chorus, composed of one hun
dred men and women from the college
co-operated admirably with the leader
at all times and is given special com
Just then the New Year dropped cherrily in,
mendation for its efforts.
The college orchestra, slightly aug
As though to laugh were hardly a sin,
mented, and with Miles Dresskell,
And pointing back at the "might have been"head of the violin department as con
cert master, Myrtle Shafer, organist
The yesterdays
and Jessie Moore, pianist, played the
And other days
difficult accompaniment in a worthy
That brutally mock me—
manner.
The soloists showed exceptional
. "The past is but the background, friend;
artistic ability, in all their solo work.
The future is whither your way must wend;
Helen
F. Riddel, soprano whose
voice seems to be well adapted to the
For souls that love there is no end,"
singing of the style of music, won the
Happily said he.
admiration of the audience through
her capable presentation.
Ardis Carter, contralto, a former.
more dreams and quicken the ambi gold in great quantities lay buried in Pacific student and now teaching at
tions, and the coming graduates will this valley and in the Sierras that San Mateo High School, despite a
slight hoarseness which was not par
have" great reasons for holding their border it. The Indian and Spaniard ticularly noticeable, gave beautiful
Alma Mater in hallowed affection. passed it over and saw it not. Gold interpretations to her solos and won
Yet, we will not discuss quantity. The in great quantities lies buried in over her audience through her charm
fine thing is that each graduate will Stockton: gold as represented by our ing stage presence.
Hugh J. Williams, of San Francisco,
later do as much to build our Mater climate, our people, our homes, our having been heard in former rendi
churches,
our
schools,
OUR
COL
stronger and stronger, as she has done
tions of the Messiah, has established
to build us up into whatever stature LEGE, in our transportation, in elec an enviable reputation with all who
tric power, in our river, in our sur have been privileged to hear this tenor
we may have attained.
rounding land. Shall we follow the perform. His flawless technique, clear
enunciation and perfect interpretation
The new city of our adoption is our
example of the Indian and Spaniard placed Mr. Williams on a plane with
friend. The Alumni can make Stock
and see it not, or shall we, like Mar those who make oratorio singing a
ton know that not only has Stockton
particular art.
shall, 'tell it to the world'?"
gained a college for the future but
The basso,' Charles Lloyd of Oak
Our
Alma
Mater
has
crossed
the
that she has gained the memories, the
land, executed his solos in a very com
traditions, the affections of the past, Rubicon and is entering a great year. mendable manner; his voice likewise
now cherished so deeply and guarded Nothing seems to express us so well being adapted to the singing of ora
torios.
so jealously by that fine company as the following lines transposed in
The Hallelujah Chorus; the most
called the Alumni.
From now on her behalf:
tremendous chorus of the entire pro
duction, was indeed a sublime inspira
Stockton is our college city. May
tion, and may rightly be called the
she long be the Mecca of our home "Thou too sail on, O Ship of State,
triumph of the afternoon, although
coming. Her attitude toward us, and
Sail on, O Union, strong and great. the Amen Chorus, through its intri
cate fugal passages, was the supreme
her fine
spirit is displayed in the
friends.
Humanity with all its fears,
climax. The soprano section did s °™ e
words of Mr. Charles E. Ashburner,
exceptional work in this number while
Students of 1924 will certainly have
With all its hopes of future years,
the other three sections added splen
joys that we know not of. These city manager—"From the beginning
did support.
fine new 7 surroundings will inspire of time until seventy-five years ago Is hanging breathless on thy fate."
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ARCHANIA

January 5—Basketball with Stan
ford, Stanford.
January 9—8:30, Paperweights, So
cial Hall.
January 14—11:15, Chas. B. Wood
bury, associate of Emerson, Chapel.
January 15—8:15, Recital by Miss
Burton and Mr. Drcsskeli, Chapel.
January 18—Basketball with Davis,
Davis.
January 23—8:00, Basketball with
San Luis Obispo, Pacific.
January 26—Basketball with Chico,
Chico.
January 29—8:15, Recital Bozena
Kalas,- Chapel.
January 30, 31 and February 1—
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 8:30,
art exhibit, Social Hall. Tea will be
.served January 31.

EMENDIA
On Christmas Day
Mrs. Paul
Walker (Edith Tallman) of Gonzales
and her little son Raymond Paul and
Mrs Willard Walker (Elizabeth Tallman) of Palo Alto and her little son
Keith Lee called on Mrs. Lyman
Harpster (Edith Ward) of Annaheim
and her little son John Wilbur at the
Ward home in Morgan Hill. Miss
Agnes Ward was also present.
Among former members of Emendia who were present at the initiation
ceremony were Alice Bean, Emily
J'aula, Ethel Emerson, Mary Ander
son, Edith Flanders, Mrs. Vera Rob
erts Truscott, Mrs. Caroline Pitkin
Brock, Mrs. Emma Gale Hazard and
Mrs. Evvie M. Tillman.
Mrs. Edna Sawyer McGill is one of
the contributors to "A Child's Gar
den" a new magazine for children
which has recently made its appearance. She has a prettily illustrated
page accompanying a little verse entitled "Monday." A little story by
her daughter, Betty McGill, aged 8,
appears in the same number in the
Children's department.
Ora Hill '97-'01 of Hedding Street
San Jose and her mother who was a
student at the College in the old institute days, spent the Christmas hoiidays at Watsonville.
Mrs. Lulu Blanchard now makes
her home at 4614 San Sebastian street,
Oakland. She makes a three day trip
to San Jose the second week of the
month to attend -the Chautauqua
Shakespeare Club and Past Matrons
Club of the Eastern Star. Mrs. Blan
chard is a member of the Oakland
Club and the Glen View Club and a
representative from the latter in
Americanization and legislation to the.
American Citizenship Department of
Clubs of Alameda County. She is
Curator of the California Landmarks
and Historv Section of the Glen View
Club.
'

SOPHOLECHTIA

— Miss Myrtle Shafer 13 ot San Jose
was the organ accompanist for the
performance of Bach's Christmas
Oratorio parts one and two Decernber 15th at the Memorial Church
Stanford University. Warren D. A]
len, former Dean of Pacific Conservatory was director.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Bryan (Beulah
Hunter 10) have recently moved into
their new California bungalow at 25th
and Santa Clara Street, San Jose.
^ M^andMrs. ^Roy,:Hayward (Mary
W i d n e y '00) returned t o S a n Jose the
early_part of December_after a holida,
visit with friends in Ukiah.
R ', Wright at
Mrs.
Sopholechtia's new members art.
He is employed with Klmk-Bean N Agnes Clark, Catherine Clark, Doro
Co, expert accountants.
is a less thy Dunham, Alice Gerlach, Gene
is 1260 California Street, San Francs- vieve Leak, Margaret Liesy, Elizabeth
coMathews, Frances Russel, Margaret
Reyburn, Jane Shambaugh and Nadine Tupper.
Pledging service and a banquet at
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
the Vendome Hotel, followed by at
tendance at the Pi Kappa Delta
to
vaudeville show, were enjoyed on the
evening of Friday, November 23rd.
Everyone who was once a Student
The Alumni members who were
present included Mrs. G. Harold Mcat
Murray (Mildred Flemming '21), Mrs.
Wesley Toy, Mrs. J. L. Burcham oi
Stockton, Misses Bessie Lundy '22 of
The College of the Pacific
Berryessa, Edith Gilman '23, Lor
raine Knowles '21, Evelyn Miller,
from
Frances Wright '22, Catherine Chris
tian '22, Margaret Enright, Marie
The Pacific Alumni
Brenniman '15, Jean Madsen '23, Ruth
Cox of Berkeley, Marjorie Stanley '19
of San Francisco and Genevieve
Burcham '23 of Stockton.
NAPAITES
ATHANAEA
At the banquet toasts were made
— — ...
R. D. Hunt '90 of Las Angeles at- by Mrs. Fully Knoles, Miss Marie
Mrs. Leitia Bailey (Letitia Hastings t e n d e d t h e p a c ifi c Coast Conference Brenniman, Miss Evelyn Miller and
'16) and her husband Wilbur Bailey, o f Departments of Economics and Miss Elizabeth Matthews,
also a former student, reside at Collegiate Schools of Business De-.
Miss Marie Brenniman, member of
Marshfield, Ore., (box 234).
I hey c e m b e r 28-29, at Stanford University the class of '15 and Associate Prohave three children.
a n d t h e University of California. "Re- lessor of English at the College of the
Athenaea's new members are Flor- l a t i o n o f Colleges of Liberal Arts to Pacific, assisted by Miss Barr, Mrs
ence Eiland, Rosemary \\ i cox Elsie C o u r s e s i n Business" was the topic ill , Alden H. Abbott Mrs. R. C. Root and
J?P S 0 . n ' Margaret Stout and Ruth At
Mrs. Fred Farley entertained one
t h e p a p e r presented by him at the Dechibald. After the society meeting c e m j, e r 28th session. Professor Hunt h u n d r e d and twenty guests, members
a t which they were pledged a; box ot
j g D e a n o f t h e School o f Commerce of the Associated University Women
e a t s s ? n t A Thelma Riedelbach, one
Miss
o j r t h e University of Southern Califor- m Social Hall, December 7th.
of their alumni, was greatly enjoyed. n i a
He. spent Sunday December 30 Barr arranged the program which
T k .pledge drnwr was semd at the w i t h h i g brother Frank at Napa, be- consisted of carols by the A Capella
Hotd Vendome and Little Old New f o r e returning south.
Choir, vocal selections by Miss RidYork at the T & D was attended as
Miss Margaret I. Poore is now dell and readings by Miss Willian
a delightful finish- to the evenings p r j n c ip a i 0 f the Grant School, Oak- Hinsdale,
celebration.
land and lives at 2951 McClure St.
Mrs. F. B, Caldwell (Lenore CumCharles and John Coyle are located m ; n g- s '01) and Mr. Caldwell and son.
at Bend, Ore, They have a station- Forest d i v i d e their time between theirery store and refreshment parlor.
home in Woodland and the southern
Article by Local Professor
Everrett M. Hill '93, and Mrs. Hill part of the state wjiere they have oil
Appears in N. Y. Magazine (Alfarata Kimball '94) are now in interests.

Published monthly during the college
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Estes 21 of
year by the Alumni Association of Pleas canton visited friends in College
the College of the Pacific.
Park, December 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Harpster
EVVIE M. TILLMAN '02
Editor
(Edith Ward) '21 and' little son, John
439 N. Sixth Street, San Jose, Calif. Wilbur, spent the holidays at Mrs.
Harpster's parents' home in Morgan
HiH.
,
EDITORIAL STAFF
f
Mahlon Young '15 is pastor of the
Stockton Campus
Mrs. Adelaide Coburn '18 church at Sebastapol which held a
Winter Institute for Leaguers No
San Jose Campus
Lorraine Knowles '21 vember 30-December 3. Lorraine
Knowles '21
was a„ ,,
member , ofT- the
Conservatory Alumni
-I
Josephine Sinclair '03
NEWS STAFF
sisted with the services.
Permanent
Secretaries of All Classes
_____
Dr. W. A. Angwin, commander in
Subscription price, $1.00 per school the navy has been transferred to San
Diego where he is in charge of the
year.
new navy hospital.

COMING EVENTS

RHIZOMIA

January, 1924.

Francis Reid '87, architect, has an
office in the Rvland Block, San Jose,
where he is to be found three days of
the week He is architect for the new
building being erected by the First
Presbvterian Church of San Jose for
social service work.
N M Parson '02, preached the sermons at the morning and evening service December 30 at the Lodi Methodist Church, the pastorate of which
was made vacant by the death of Rev.
„ ,
"
Richard Wright '19 of. San Francis,
,(•
m-; I-TV, a n d t h e S u n d a v
parents Mr.^and

I
K 3*1*

Mr. G. H. McMurry '21, instructor
in journalism has an interesting ar
ticle, "The Soul of a Race," in the Lite r a r y Review of New York, for NoDr. Henry Seidel Canv e m ber 24th.
t h e n o t e d American critic, is the
editor of the magazine.
Mr. McMurry's article reviews the
book "Travels in Arabia Deserts" by
C. N. Doughty, an English poet. The
book, strange and little-known, first
appeared thirty-five years ago, and has
been heralded as-a. monument of English style. It has just been reprinted
m New York. Mr. McMurry discusses the book as it mirrors the
sfieerh and the osvchologv of the
speech ana the psycnoiogy oi
' Mr'. McMurry studied under Dr.
Canby in a class of ten, selected from
a group of seventy-five applicants, at
the University of California last sumltier, and it was probably through the
showing he made there that he was
,v„, the
„ i v chance to
„„ review one of the
„r
6
given
most significant books published this
year. The honor is the more remarkable as all but a few of the writers
tor the Literary Review are people
whose names are well known in literary cirles.

Tacoma where Mr. Hill is pastor of
the Epworth M. E. Church. T-heir
address is 625 S. Anderson Street.

California State
Historical Association
A California State Historical Asso
ciation- has recently been organized.
.
_ ... n .
. ,
1 S i n .realty the Calif. Histo
.
Survey Commission placed on a permanent basis and given enlarged
o
m
V T
'n7 v
f£ u n c t ,ons. Dr. Owen C. Coy 07, is
Sector o f the n e w association. The
association is to function under the
auspices of the University of Calif o r n ; a but is to have a distinct and
separate existence. Dr. Coy has re. -published a new book, Calrlor
cently
nia County Boundaries. The write-up
given it in the Berkeley Daily Gazette
j
D e c e m b e r S t h makes one think
.
would be as interesting reading as
a novel.

't

MU PHI EPSILON
Mu Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon
held its first program meeting of the
year on November 22nd in Social
Hall. The programs this year are
devoted entirely to American music.
This one, the first of the series, was
comprised of Indian music. A most
interesting
paper was .read
- ... by Miss
Miriam Burton, dealing with the origin and early history of Indian music,
A number of tribal melodies w e r e
played throughout by Miss Clarissa
illustrating various
point
Ryan
made.
The following musical program Was
given:
Violin Selections
Clarissa
a—To the Warrior
Cecil Burleio-R
b—Over Laughing Waters.._Bur!ei
Vocal Selections
Mrs. Ethel A r g a i a
Jeurati
Lullaby
C(
T^fe^'suhs^or'Four"HMd^ U r a - I > c «
Indians buits toi four nanus
_
.
C Q-^- ^
Jessie Moore and Laura F e r n l s h

MD
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WEDDINGS

NOTES FROM STOCKTON
Mrs. A. Coburn '18

To the Orient
Mrs. Minnie B. Sawyer of Berkeley,
for several years a member of the
faculty at the College of the Pacific,
plans to spend the next six months in
travel. She leaves San Francisco,
February 2nd on the "President
Hayes" and expects to reach Shang
hai, February 26, with two days at
Kobe and one in Honolulu. She will
spend two or three weeks in China
with her son, John, who is one of the
assistant
vice-counsuls ,'from
the
.United States.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hanson Celebrate
Golden Wedding

A gold lettered summons to attend
the reception in honor of the fiftieth
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Hanson (of the classes of
'73 and '72, C. O. P.) was sent to
many of their friends by their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bernard Etcheverry, Christ
mas Day between the hours of 4 and
10. Guests to the number of some 150
In India, Mrs. Sawyer will join the called to offer congratulations at the
party of her son, Dr. Wilbur Sawyer attractive home of the Etcheverrys.
who is Assistant Regional Director
for the
East
in the International
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, looking
Health Board (Rockefeller Founda young for their part, with Mr. and
tion) and they will sail from Bombay, Mrs. Etcheverry received the guests
April 26 for Port Said, touching at informally. Mrs. Hanson wore a gray
points of interest in Egypt, Palestine, canton crepe gown with violets and
France and England.
ferns.

To Europe
I he Misses
Ethel and Florence
Clayton are leaving San Jose, Decem
ber 27th for New York from where
they will sail on the Adriatic for an
indefinite stay in Europe. They will
enjoy the Mediterranean tour, travel
through Italy, Spain and Holland and
spend some time in England before
their return.
Miss Margaret Jacks
of Monterey will join them in Spain,
and together they will complete the
tour.
During their absence they will be
greatly missed both in the social civic
life of the city where they have been
most active. Since the war when they
took part in all relief work, they "have
continued their interest and are
among; the most valued members of
the National League for Woman's Ser
vice in their work at the Palo Alto
Veteran's hospital.
Miss Ethel Clayton was a member
of the class of '86. Miss Florence
Clayton attented the school in '94 and
'95.

Carols by the A Capella
Choir
The A Cappella Choir has com
pleted its busiest season of Christmas
Carol performances.
Complete and
partial concerts to the number of ten
have been given since November 27
and several thousand people have
heard the interesting and charming
collection of carols which made up the
choir's program.
At the Santa Clara County institute,
and the San Jose Christian Church,
and the Hester Grammar School par
tial concerts were given while before
the American Association of Univer
sity Women, the Burlingame M. E.
Church, the Sunnyvale M. E. Church,
the Mountain View M. E. Church, the
San Jose High School, College As
sembly and the Santa Clara County
Branch of the State Music Teachers
Association full concerts were given.
Esther Hornadav, harpist, Lucile
Fox, soprano, and
Grace Connor,
reader, acted as soloists at several of
the concerts while in the San Jose
concert Mr. Bacon and several local
musicians assisted upon the program.
Many expressions of enthusiastic
admiration resulted from the work of
the cjioir in the various concerts and
C. O. P..'s superlative choral organi
sation added further laurels.

Christmas wreaths and a lighted
Christmas tree graced the living
rooms and persimmons, oranges and
berries, with brass candlesticks hold
ing golden candles emphasized the an
niversary in the dining room where
the guests were served with dainty re
freshments.
Among the guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Milnes, Dr. and Mrs. John
Stephens, Dr. and Mrs. Dennet, Mrs.
W. C. Sawyer, Mrs, McGill (Edna
Sawyer), Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Morris,
Rev. and Mrs. M. Woodward, Rev.
John Wilson, Bishop and Mrs. Leon
ard, Mrs. Masters, Mrs. Wood, Mr.
Smythe,. the Hatfields, Hydes, Crandalls and Riddells.
Although the invitation bore the
admonition "no presents" many gifts
were left by the guests as a small
token of the love and esteem they.felt
for the delightful people.

Faculty Members
Perform for KPO

Silleman-Dolfin
One of the loveliest weddings of
the season occurred at the United
Presbyterian church on Christinas
day, when Miss Mildred Dolfin,
of San Jose was united in marriage
to Mr. William Silleman, of San Jose.
Before the ceremony Mrs. Leda
Gregory Jackson charmingly sang
"Because," accompanied by Mrs. W.
H. Haube. To the strains of the wed
ding march from "Lohengrin," played
by Miss Olive Hanger of Campbell,
the bridal party entered and proceed
ed down the wide aisle formed by
lovely baskets of greenery and blos
soms, symbolic of the Christmas tide,
festooned with white satin ribbons.
The ushers, Lorin and Benard Sil
leman, twin brothers of the groom,
led the party and were followed by
the bridesmaids, Miss Albertine Bissell, very becomingly attired in light
blue geogette crepe and Mrs. W. E.
McArthur of Cupertino attired in
orchid of the same material. Both
carried bouquets of violets and maid
enhair fern. Miss Helena Dolfin of
Flagstaff, Arizona, sister of the bride,
was the maid of honor. She wore
a beautifully beaded old rose canton
crepe and carried a bouquet of roses,
the color of which was in keeping
with that of her dress. Little Bar
bara June Dolfin, in a pink beruffled
and flower
trimmed taffeta dress
with head bandeau of tiny rosebuds,
was the dainty flower girl, and imme
diately preceded the bride and her
father.
The bride was a picture of loveli
ness in-her gown of white pussywil
low taffeta, fashioned
with side
drapes beautifully embroidered in
silver. Her veil of embroidered silknet, held in place by a wreath of
orange blossoms, fell gracefully to
the floor.
Lilies of the valley ar
ranged exquisitely into a shower bou
quet with fern and ribbons was car
ried by the bride. They were met at
the alter by the groom and his broth
er, Mr. Dewey Silleman, as grooms

man.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J. M. Ross, after which Mrs.
Jackson sang "I Love You Truly."
Mendelssohn's wedding march was
played by Miss Hanger as the newly
married couple left the church amid
a shower of rice.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents on Morse street
immediately after
the
ceremony.
Mrs. Silleman attended C. O. P. '20'21. Miss Helena Dolfin was a mem
ber of the class of '21.
I

Tuesday night Dec 18, a group from
the Conservatory Faculty motored to
San Francisco, where they gave a ra
dio program from K. P. O., Hale
Bros, transmitting station. The pur
pose of this group was to furnish en
tertainment for the Faculty Club of
Pacific which was holding its meet
ing on that evening. The program
came as a complete surprise to most
of the faculty and was enjoyed by
those privileged to listen in. Those
who participated in the rendition of
the program were, the Misses Helen
OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI
F. Riddell, Jessie S. Moore and Mir
ASSOCIATION
iam Burton and Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Dresskell. Dr. Farley of the College
President
N. M. Parsons '02
Faculty gave an exceedingly interest
ing message pertaining to the coming Vice-President....Lorraine Knowles '21
Christmas season.
Secretary-Treasurer

Evvie M. Tillman '02

The contracts for the new College
of the Pacific buildings at Stockton,
were let on December 15. The gen
eral contract went to R. VV. Moller
of San Francisco, who has already
erected several of the public schoolhouses of the city. The lowest bidder
for the heating, plumbing and ventila
tion was the Miller-Hayes Company
of Stockton.
The electrical equip
ment was also let to a Stockton firm,
the Commercial Electric Company.
The general contractor has erected
his office on the campus and will
start immediately on the construc
tion of the seven buildings which arc
to be ready next autumn. Excavations
for these are already completed.
The earthwork for the stadium,
which will seat 20,000 is finished, Guy
Brothers of Stockton, having the con
tract for this part of the campus
equipment. The water mains are all
laid; the drives are in; and 500 trees
have been planted. The ten acres
purchased by the college have been
leveled for alfalfa.
The administration building is one
of the handsomest of the group, with
an entrance which illustrates the
beauty of the Collegiate Gothic style
of architecture, which is the prevail
ing type of all the buildings of the
college. The walls are of red brick
with terra cotta trimmings and the
roofs are of slate. The first unit of
this building will be 60x160 feet, and
the estimated cost is $100,000. On
the first floor
will be the offices for
the President, Vice-President, Busi
ness Manager, Dean and also six class
rooms. On the second floor will be
offices for the faculty and three class
rooms.
The grounds are beautifully planned
and the entire campus promises to be
one of the handsomest college homes
in the country. As soon as possible
the faculty will begin the construc
tion of their residences, Dr. Werner's
being the first to be completed.

DEATHS
Rev. Horace E. Beeks, D. D. '07,
died Sunday, December 9 at Lodi,
Calif., where he was pastor of the
Methodist Church. He has served as
pastor and district superintendent in
the California Conference since 1902,
having been associated with eastern
conferences for the fifteen years pre
vious. At one time he served as field
secretary of the College of the Pa
cific. His son Beverly has been at
tending the college the past two years.
He was a successful pastor and a
great friend of the young people.
Mrs. Emma M. Blake, mother of
Daniel Henry Blake '90, Tokio, Japan,
Sarah Blake of San Jose and Dr. Wm.
Blake of San Francisco, died in San
Jose, Dec, 21, 1923.

Ebenezer Kay, husband of Grace
Vocal solos and duets by Mrs. Dress
Mears Kay, '87 of 570 S. Sixth street,
kell and Miss Riddell, violin solos by Executive Committee
—U
Justin
Dyche
'19,
May
Belle
San Jose, died at Hollisfer, Dec. 14,
Mr. Dresskell, piano, solos and duets
Gilman '94, Russel Bodley '23 1923 as the result of an accident.
by Miss Burton and Miss Moore, com
prised the major part of the program.
During the progress of the entertain
ment, these artists received long dis
Enclosed please find $1.00 to pay for Subscription
tance calls from different points of
fering compliments of which we are
to the Pacific Alumni, September, 1923 to June, 1924.
justly proud, to our faculty and asking
request
numbers.
for
For the benefit of the larger part
of the faculty which was privileged to
hear the entertainment, a very fine
receiving set was installed in Social
Hall for temporary use.

Name ....
Address

January, 1924.

FOR THE LIBRARY

Century Magazine—Any issue before
Noyember, 1881.
Chemical Abstracts—Any issue before
Have you magazines stored away
1919, Julv 10, September 20, Decem
c a r t lose evening school pre- from which you would be \vi ing o ber 20, 1919, September 20, 1920. 1921Ti
22. July 10, September 20, 1923.
Phil Farwell, Pierce Parsons, Har sei'ted ^vaudeville show for the bene10 . . . . ( M r »
Chemical Metallurgical Engineering
old Cunningham, Paul Becker,
John
g ana w
e . , - St of the Co , wn...n.ty CtaM Fr.daj < l » » ' j f T .mall
b , „ „ « that
—Any issue before 1920.
McCloud, Franklin Huang and Westece^
wood'ease
M. C.
to the efficiency o out Christian Century—Any issue before
r e n d i t i o n of "King contributes
wood Case are attending the Y. M.
G. evening^
November 15, 1913.
A Conference at Asilomar.
5? •
- »'• D "
. . . completed Christian Union (Predecessor to Out
Irene Ragsdale, Martha Fugate and
look)—Any issues available.
Wesley Stouffer are Pacific's repre R Th a e Institute of Music, Leroy V. they are to be sent to the binders and
The Church School—Any issues be
sentatives at the International Con Brant '13, director, is now located m f r o m the binders direc
fore 1921.
vention of the -Student Volunteers •t rninmodious and attractive perman- library at Stockton.
m onu at Sixth and San Fernando
The following magazines aie de Classical Journal—Any issues before
held in Indianopohs, December 28October, 1915.
streets just across the street from sired, all dates are inclusive.
January 2.
Among the visitors
on
.
K the campus
S Flovd he High School and Teachers Col- A f r i c a n Citv-any issue before 1922 Classical Weekly—Any issues before
September, 1918, October 2, No^ em
December was
|
C a r n £ g ; e L i b r a r y i n the edor after 1923.
the first week of December
was Floyd
ber 6 27, December 25, 1922, Feb-,
The American Historical Review—Any is
c£nt£r
of
S a n Jose.
Pierson at one time editor of the ucationai icmci
ruary' 12, 19, March 23, May 28, 1923',
sue before 1902; also July 1904, July,
Weekly.
,
o p e n i n g reception was held December
Collier's Weekly—Any issue before
1916, August, 1920.
•
A turkey dinner was served at t i e
the pupils aps c v eral of
August, 1909, May, 1910 to DecemAmerican Journal of International
dming hall, Tuesday
evening, De- i t n w
berj 1914, Any after July, 1915.
Raw—Anv issue before 1920
cember 11 to the football men, every
Warren White accompanied the
Colour—Any
1923.
of
member of the squad who playedI for
^ ^ h o u s £ p a r t y a t M t Her- American
mencan jjournal
ournal
u. Psychology^
Ton?
Colour—nuy issue before
...
Any issue before October, 1893 or C o s m o p o litan—Any lissue before 1914.
Pacific the past year being P r e ®® n >
during the Thanksgiving holir,
T««1t 100"?
TM
C aiffemoti All
The Craftsman—Any
issue before
Speeches were made by Captain man
g
after
July,
1903.
1908, April, July, August, Novem
American Journal of Socialogy Any
Spoon, Coach Righter, Prolessor Coi- days
Dennis
spent
Professor and Mrs.
ber,'December, 1908, July to Octo
issue before April, 1923.
bin, Manager Breeden and several the holiday in Carmel
ber' inclusive and December, 1909,
senior members after which the elecM i s f Jessie" Moore' '16 visited rela- A m e r i c a n Magazine any
before
yming season
season
—....
1906
February, June, December,
Tuly to December 1910, January,
tion of captain for the coming
1907', any of 1908. October Novem
February, March, May, June, July,
took place, and "Pete" Knoles was tives^ m B e r j® h ^ S 0 I g > 0 6, Supertindent
ber,1909,
October,
her.tyw, August,
nuBC", September,• l y n ,
uciooer, December, 1912, August,
chosen.
rw„m
of the Japanese work on the Pacific
December
any
\_J
Cv..CI I I UC1 1912,
j.
J of
~ 1915, -Janu- J 9 1 3 1914-1915.
Orvis Agee was one of the Dece
C oast, remained in the East several
t—
,
1(l1g
Mari-Vi
April.
_
,
ary, February, 1916, March, A-P"'' Current History—Any issue before
ber campus visitors.
weeks of December after attending
1915, July, August, October, No
June, December, 1918, any- of 19 9,
A Dormitory Tea was given Sun the annual meeting of the Board ot
March, November, December 192U,
vember, December, 1918.
day evening, December 16th from 7 Home Missions.
Tanuary, February, April, 1921, any Current Literature—Any issues.
to 9 in the lower hall and parlor
Mrs Lulu Petersen, wife ot C. H.
of 1922 or 1923.
Helen Guth Hall. Christmas decora Petersen '02 of Calistoga who ha;
mencan imuuiiou^.. — . . .
.
tions, an enjoyable program and oeen beiiuuaij m
•—.
*
,
issue
before December, 1917, July,
dainty refreshments made the occa for sometime is sufficiently improved
August, 1918, May, June, 1923.
Dial—Any issues.
sion one of the pkasantest teas of the to be at home again.
Their many
American Naturalist—Any issue be Drama—Any issues before 1920, July,
semester.
.
17A
friends rejoice to learn this.
August, September, November, De
Dr Harris entertained the Jiaucafore June, 1915.
Miss Esther Macomber 08 is head
cember, 1920, April to December,
tions Psychology Class at a Christmas nurse in the U. S. Public Health Ser- American Physical Education—Any
issue before
before January,
January, 1
1923.
1921.
party at his apartment on the evening vice Hospital
osnital No
issue
^.
.
19^1.
.
.
No. 65
65 at
at St.
St. Paul,
Paul,
Airs George Gilrnan '94 paid American
Educational
Administration Any I S of
December
18th.
The tree St.
111 v I t A Ctll Political Science
1 f) 1Review
' viw VCKI-.V,
1VX1I1U.
—. Minn. xvxio.
Any
sues
• r ' .call
. i i ...u:i„
„;oi».-n<r In
the
Anv issue before May, 1910.
cues before 1921.
Nicholas, the gifts and a bounteous her a brief
while visiting
m the
Arena—Any
Educational Record—Any issues be
Arena— r\uy issue
mcuc before March,
.
; 1890
repast were all included in the even
T.
East last summer.
r-\ i _t
11900,
non July,
T11Iat- August,
A11 cmst. De_ mn
and1 October,
De
fore 1921.
.
ing's merriment.
.
Arthur Barnhisel, a former student
cember 1902, March to Octobei in
Educational Review—Any issue beDie Zukunft held a very successful at C. O. P. now a realtor in Tacoma,
fore
1907,
January,
March,
April,
elusive
1903,
Jan.
April,
June,
Aug
and delightful December meeting. head of the A. H. Barnhisel. Go. with
December," 19077 May, 1908 April
ust 1904, January, July, Septembei,
Holiday decorations, English and Hu office in the Tacoma Building, has
ecemDer, 1905,
ivua, January
j^o,
1909 to 1916. Any after 1917.
October, December,
man games, the Christmas tree with just been made chairman of the com
February, July, August, October, Engineering and Mining—Any issues
gifts for all, refreshments and the mittee of Ethics of the National As
December, 1906, March, June, Sep
before 1920.
.
singing of German Christmas songs sociation of Real Estate Boards, hav
T
•' ""
' to June
'
tember, 1907,
March
inclu
Engineering Education—Any
- , issues
filled pleasantly the_ evening tor stu ing been tendered the honor by wire
before 1917, January, June, August,
sive and September to December
dents and faculty visitors.
-vim dm- December 1st, the eve of the reorSeptember, November, 1918, May,
inclusive, 1909, any issue after 1909.
There
many
group
j.ucic have
nc*.vv. been
^^
~c
c , dm
p-anization of the realtors national 01
iuuu.iuu,^/v M inon
pni
1919, January 1920.
ners at the dining hall on different | a n i z a t i o n T h e o f f i c e i s an important Asia—Any issue before |920.
English Journal—Any before 19ZO,
evenings with gayly decorated tables
^ ^ £ o m m i t t e e w ; n govern the.
Astrophysical Journal A y
November, December, 1922.
and all the unusual appropriate J a r e s t a n d a r d s o f p r a c t i c e o f more , than
before September^ 1 9 ^ f e
0 June,
Everybody's Magazine—Any issue b e 
and Mrs. Ball spares no effort to 16,000 real estate dealers
The pub- At antic Monthly Dewmbe
Ji
fore 1922, January, 1903, Januarv,
X-)V July,
U1V, 1861,
IOUI, iyt,v.uwi"o.
make this for her "family the hap licjty given Mr. Barnhisel s address on
1859,
Decemo
_
Mav September, November, 1906,
July'to December 1864, July, 186a to
piest time of the year.
"Ethics" at the annual convention of
January August, December, 1907,
June, 1866, July, 1869 to December,
The Pacific Players presented a one- the Northwest Real Estate Associa
January, 1908 to 1910, April to D e 
1869. 1872 to 1881. 1894 to June
act comedy "Her Tongue" at CEapel tion in Portland last July was his in
cember 1915, Any after 1916.
December 19th to assist m the Y. M. troduction as a person of national im
Forum-Any issue before 1890 18 9 3 ,
Bookman—Any issue before 1917.
and -Y. W. C. A.
"Indianapolis
portance.
Tanuary, Feburarv, May, 1894, J u l y ,
Botanical Gazette—Any issue after
fund.
,
.
,
Rev. Gideon B.erger '12 of Wood
1895, April, 1897, 1898, any a f t e r
The Freshmen won the mterclass
.
July,
1909.
land and his church are engaged in
1898.
lon7
basketball cup by a score of 19-18 in a a campaign preparatory to building a
Harpers Magazine—November, 1 9 0 / ,
game with the Sophomores, Decem $55,000 church. $35,000 w a s subscribed
Willielmina Erbst, a student at C.
September, 1908.
at a recent meeting. This is Mr. Bcr- O. P. '05-'06 arrived from Tuguegarao, Harpers Weekly—Any issue.
ber 15.
ger's
fourth
year
in
this
charge.
Cagavan,
Philippine Islands, early m
The third student recital of the sea
A. J. Kennedy '10 conducted dedi December for a fifteen
months fur
son was given Friday evening, De
cation services, December 12-25 for lough in the Northwestern Branch
cember 14th by Elizabeth Leadbetter
Foreign
the new $62,000 plant at Sixth and territory of the Woman's
and Gwendoliyn Chapelle.
Washington streets, Oakland, for the Missionary Society. Her address is
We have had no recent news of t l \ e
r Eaciitv t h u r c h of Goodwill and the Good to be 3402 University Ave., Minneapo following Can you tell us the w h e r e ...... Industries of
r,f which
which he
he is the lis Minn. She has served two terms
The third of a series ot racuit} Will
Recitals was given Tuesday night De pastor and superintendent
cember 4th when Nella Rogers, mez
Mrs.
Wilfred
Martin
(Rowena s e v e n years.
Besides country work
Class of 1895
zo-contralto, and Allan Bacon, pianist Fisher '11) lives on a ranch near s h e h a s c h a r g e of a Methodist Dorn presented an excellent program be Woodland, She has
one daughter, t o r v for High School girls when the
Mrs, Herbert Pash (Mary W i l l fore a large and appreciative audience.
Fleanor Mae,
and
does a limited f a m i l y numbers farty.
iams).
The entire program was based on a
XT R. Wright spent several days at
amount of teaching at her home.
ivirs. Geo. Echart (Fleda P e r r m ) .
Mrs
highly artistic plane.
his ranch seven miles front Tracy dur
Mrs. Robert Logan (Stella O d e l l
the
holidays,
afterwards
joininging
Mrs. Abbia Drives (Abbia N a y ) .
Mr. Parsons of Stockton and spend
Walter Morrit.
ing Sunday with him at Lodi.
I hereby desire to become a subscriber to the Alumni
Robert McKmght.
Mr. F. E. Rogers of San Jose, a
Milton Ish.
0
1
1
o
r
e
f
o
r
e
Special Fund. I will pay $
b
former student at the College of the
Pacific
has
been
honored
t>y
being
0
,
1
o
r
e
f
o
c
Class of 1894
Jan. 1, 1924 and $
^
^
selected to assist m the big' school
Jan. 1, 1925. This includes the subscription to the I acme
survey of Springfield, Mass., now be
Mrs Minnie J. Smith.
ing conducted by the department ot
Alumni.
Millie Hitchcock.
field studies, Institute of Research,
Lottie Gale.
Teachers College in the city of New
Mrs. Douglas .(Ruth Davis).
Name
York, under the direction of Dr Geo.
Monteverde Carey.
D St raver and Dr. N. L. Engelhard'..
Address
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Honor Conferred Upon
Henry M. Bland '87
By Poetry Society

No. 4.

HIGH SCHOOL CREDENTIALS TO BE GRANTED FOR POST- NOTES FROM STOCKTON
GRADUATE WORK AT PACIFIC
Mrs. A. Coburn '18
Fifth Year Courses to be Given by Pacific Beginning with
First Year on New Stockton Location

Work on the Stockton campus is
progressing rapidy, the continued dry
weather having allowed uninterrupted
progress. The concrete for the foun
dations is practically all poured and
From the Pacific Weekly, Jan, 27, 1924.
hundreds of men are constantly em
For many years/it has been the ambition of the College of the Pacific to ployed. The spot is already a Mecca
be on the accredited list of the State Board of Education with the right of for tourists, thousands of cars every
granting the General High School Credential. In 1915, the Department of week visiting the grounds, and nearly
Music and Art received the authorization to issue the Special High School any time on Sundays, a procession
Credential, and in 1922 v the School of Expression met the requirements and may be seen driving around the rim
of the stadium, which is a favorite feat
was accorded the right of issuing the Special High School Credentials.
of automobilists.
The past three months, the President and Faculty have been working on
Members of the faculty are investi
a reorganization of the Faculty in order to comply with the present needs gating possibilities for locating in a
of education in California. A School of Education has been organized with college community, and the different
Dr. T. Wm. Harris as the dean and the various department heads occupying fraternities—Rhizomia, Archania and
official positions. Last week the State Board of Education approved the Omega Phi—are planning to build
plan as presented and has given its official sanction to the conferring of the fraternity houses on the campus, pro
viding suitable arrangements can be
general High School Credential to Pacific graduates meeting the qualifica made.
Howard Hanson
tions.
The most beautiful drive on the
Following is a statement from President Tully Knoles regarding the new grounds is Pacific Avenue, one hun
Returns to Conduct "North and West" honors thus granted to Pacific by the State Board of Education.
dred feet wide, and extending a quar
ter of a mile to Pershing Street. Later,
Requirements
it is planned to construct this boule
President Knoles
Recent numbers of Musical America
vard two miles west to the Country
and the Musical Courier have had in
The following are the requirements Golf Club.
All lovers of Pacific will rejoice
teresting articles about Howard Han
In addition to the prestige which
son Dean of Pacific Conservatory and with us in the new day which is dawn for a candidate for General High
the new buildings constructed upon a
Fellow in Music at the American ing for the school not only in its re School Credentials:
Graduation
from
a
college
of
recog
campus unexcelled for beauty in Cal
Academy in Rome. He is now in location in Stockton, but in the new
New York, having returned for the opportunity to serve the state by the nized standing whose undergraduate ifornia, will give to Pacific, is the fact
work has included properly selected that the college may hereafter grant
performance of his new symphonic granting of the right to issue the gen
majors and minors, and the success high school credentials to its students.
poem North and West, which will be eral High School Credential.
This privilege is guarded jealously ful completion of one full year of This means that the College of the
given by the New York Symphony
graduate work (not less than twenty- Pacific will attract a share of the stu
Orchestra on February 3rd, the com by the State Board of Education and
was granted to Pacific last week by four units), which must include at dent body which have hitherto been
poser conducting.
least one full course (six units) of obliged to go to Stanford or the Uni
The work has been performed only unanimous vote.
graduate grade in one of the subjects versity of California, for a fifth year.
Students
may
now
come
directly
to
once before, by the Augusteo Orches
tra, Rome, also under Mr. Hanson's Pacific when they are of sufficient in which the candidate is preparing to
Among the friends of the college
leadership. The San Francisco Or academic standing and remain for the teach.
are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie V. Richard
In
addition,
eighteen
units
in
Edu
chestra, Alfred Hertz, conductor, will five years; or they may come at the
cation must be completed, including— son of Byron, who have endowed a
perform his Nordic Symphony, which conclusion of proper courses in an ac
a. A course in school and classroom perpetual scholarship, to be awarded
Mr. Hanson says was the result of his credited Junior College and remain
organization and technique or equiva each year to a young man who enters
finding himself and what he wanted to for three years and secure the right to
Pacific as a graduate from the Stock
lent work—a minimum of one unit.
teach
in
the
high
schools
of
the
do musically after his visit to Sweden,
ton high school. This scholarship is
b.
A
course
in
actual
practise
of
state.
the home of his parents.
in honor of their son, Reginald Pres
teaching,
with
conference—a
mini
For a number of years Pacific has
Besides this he has written a string
ton Richardson, who died while a
quartet commissioned by Mrs. F. S. been qualified to issue the credential mum of four units.
student at the College of the Pacific.
c.
Teacher's
course
in
at
least
one
Coolige for her Berkshire Festival in in Music, Art, and Expression. This
The students of the College in the
high school subject which he desires
1925 and a symphonic poem for viola added recognition will be most val
Stockton classes are preparing to is
to
offer
as
a
teaching
major
or
teachuable.
and orchestra Lux Aeterna written at
sue in February, one of the numbers
In today's mail there came from the ng minor, if such course be given in
the request of the English violist,
of the Pacific Weekly, as a special
the
institution
and
be
accepted
as
State
Department
of
Education,
at
Lionel Tertis, which has not yet had
Stockton
edition.
work
in
education—a
maximum
of
Albany, New York, a statement that
a performance.
A number of new students are ex
Mr. Hanson's latest comission is at a meeting of the Board of Regents, two units for all such courses.
d. A course in secondary education, pected to enroll in the Spring semes
for a choral work for the great Leeds January 3, 1924, the College of the
including the field
of junior high ter, beginning February 11. There
Pacific
was
formally
registered
as
an
(England) triennial festival in 1925.
school, senior high school and junior are at present nearly forty in attend
The text for this is being prepared institution whose graduates with the
college, presenting particularly the ance at classes.
by Mrs. Albert Coates and is to be A. B. degree would be entitled to the
College Graduate Limited Certificate purpose, objectives and attainable
on a Scandanavian subject.
Mr. Hanson considers this a signal to teach in the schools of the State of goals of public secondary schools— and training of the youth, for good
honor not only for himself as an in New York; so that as the oldest col a minimum of three units.
e. A course in education for citizen citizenship—a minimum of two units.
dividual but also for the American lege of the State of California be
To provide for the foregoing re
ship presented in such manner as to
comes
the
newest
as
it
moves
to
its
composer.
quirements, adequate courses have
lead
the
teacher
to
appreciate
the
so
Mr. Hanson will remain in this new location in Stockton, it enters
been arranged and plans are maturing
country only a short time, returning upon an increased period of useful cial purpose of his subject and to to co-operate with the schools of the
make
instructions
in
all
classes
and
to Rome, shortly after the perform ness.
activities contribute to the education city of Stockton for practise teaching.
TULLY C. KNOLES.
ance of his works.

Professor Henry Meade Bland '87,
of the San Jose State Teachers Col
lege has recently received word of his
election to the vice-presidency of the
Poetry Society of London, an inter
national society of wide recognition.
Dr. Bland's election was made on the
basis of his latest book "Sierra Pan
and Other Poems" and also in recog
nition of his work in literature on the
Pacific coast especially with reference
to his history of Pacific Coast litera
ture and his work in establishing the
Edwin Markham Home Association
to preserve Markham's home in San
Jose as a memorial shrine.

